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Abstract 

Problem Under Investigation: Breaking bad news and discussing advanced illnesses is 

expected of advance practice nurses (APNs). VitalTalk is a proven educational intervention to 

help providers in breaking bad news. There is currently limited research on educating nurse 

practitioner students in breaking bad news. Objective: The purpose of this capstone project is to 

determine whether an online educational lecture based off VitalTalk: Delivering Serious News 

has an effect on nurse practitioner students' perception of their ability to break bad news. 

Theoretical Framework: Self-Efficacy Theory was used as a framework for this project. 

Project Design and Methods: Students enrolled in the family and adult BS-DNP nurse 

practitioner program were invited to participate in this project. A one group pretest/posttest 

design with a 21-question Likert scale was used to evaluate student self-efficacy in breaking bad 

news. An approximately one-hour voiceover PowerPoint adapted from VitalTalk was used as the 

educational intervention. Data Analysis: Descriptive statistics including age, years experience 

and type of experience as an RN was calculated to describe the sample characteristics. Paired t

tests and Wilcoxon signed rank tests were used for data analysis. Results: The overwhelming 

majority of the outcomes tested had statistically significant improvements after the intervention. 

Those that were not statistically significant still had clinically significant improvement. 

Participants rated the intervention highly. Potential Significance and Implications: This 

intervention has the potential to improve advanced illness discussion in nurse practitioner 

students. A larger study involving more participants with the addition of simulation or 

standardized patients may have additional benefits. Keywords: VitalTalk, breaking bad news, 

nurse practitioner, communication skills training. 
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Introduction 

Breaking bad news is a challenge for healthcare providers across the spectrum and 

challenging to both new and experienced practitioners (Wakefield, Cooke, & Boggis, 2003). 

Formal education for medical students is required in their first or second year, usually as an 

objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) with standardized patients. Advance practice 

nurses are also expected to deliver test results and offer a plan of care, but formal education in 

nurse practitioner programs is inadequate and poorly studied (Curtis et al., 2013; Pastor, 

Cunningham, White, & Kolomer, 2016). The American Association of Colleges of Nursing 

(AACN) also require that nurses with a Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) continue to hone 

communication skills to improve patient outcomes (American Association of Colleges of 

Nursing, 2015). Implementing a formal educational intervention for nurse practitioner students in 

the form of an online educational lecture may better prepare them to deliver serious news to 

patients and families, improving advanced therapeutic communication between provider and 

patient as well. 

Breaking bad news is defined in the literature as any news a patient may perceive as sad, 

bad, or difficult (Wilson, 2015). The news may elicit a strong emotional response from the 

patient that may affect future perspectives. The difficulty in training physicians and advance 

practice providers to effectively break bad news has led to the development of various 

communication skills training to improve provider to patient communication. VitalTalk is a 

proven curriculum originally developed for oncologists (Oncotalk) that has since been expanded 

to other specialties and taught at institutions like University oflndiana, University of Pittsburgh, 

Mt. Sinai School of Medicine and Duke University (Back et al., 2007). 
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Because much of the literature focuses on physicians and medical students, it is 

reasonable to explore ways to improve communication skills for future nurse practitioners who 

will be caring for people with advanced morbidity and poor prognosis. Effective provider-patient 

interaction is essential to acknowledge patient and family concerns and develop a patient

centered plan of care. Breaking bad news is frequently an area that is challenging to both new 

and experienced providers (Wakefield et al., 2003). In a survey at Baylor University Medical 

Center, 93% (n=54) considered delivering breaking bad news an important skill, with 85% 

feeling they needed additional training to become more proficient at it (Monden, Gentry, & Cox, 

2016). Research has shown poor quality in advance illness discussion, mainly among medical 

students and residents, even after end oflife training in their respective programs (Gorman, 

Ahern, Wiseman, & Skrobik, 2005; Morita et al., 2004). Advanced practice providers need to 

develop primary palliative care skills. Primary palliative care includes not only symptom 

management but advanced care planning and goals of care discussion, skills every clinician 

should continue to refine (Kates, 2017; Wheeler, 2016). 

Advanced communication skills are something that cannot be taught in a single lecture, 

and should be practiced throughout a curriculum (Rosenzweig et al., 2008). There are also 

institutional barriers that may prevent ideal environments for discussing advanced illnesses 

(Dosanjh, Barnes, & Bhandari, 2001). These barriers can include lack of time (from the patient 

as well as the provider) and lack of support from administration to hone communication skills. 

Acute care settings offer even less time to process information and make decisions, let alone 

reflect with a patient while discussing their options. There is a similar gap in the literature for 

establishing a standardized process to improve confidence and increase quality of advance illness 

discussion among nurse practitioner students. Implementing advance illness training within nurse 
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practitioner curriculums with a proven method such as VitalTalk and incorporating specific 

lectures on the topic of delivering bad news can help promote healthy discussion with patients 

and families regarding advance illness planning and goals of care. Improving productive goals of 

care conversation can be facilitated by VitalTalk resources and education (Wheeler, 2016). It can 

further improve confidence among nurse practitioner students to discuss significant findings and 

prognosis while synchronizing goals of care with the health care team. 

Literature Review Summary 

A literature review was undertaken and showed a majority of studies looking at 

communication skills in medical students (Bevis, Carey, Arnold, & Podgurski, 2016; Bourquin, 

Stiefel, Mast, Bonvin, & Berney, 2015; Dikici et al., 2009; Dosanjh et al., 2001; Gorman et al., 

2005; Gorniewicz et al., 2017; Markin et al., 2015; Stiefel et al., 2013). Few concentrated 

directly on nurse practitioners or nurse practitioner students (Kates, 2017; Pastor et al., 2016; 

Wheeler, 2016). Three directly studied VitalTalk as an educational intervention (Berns, Hurd, 

Carl, Roshal, & Lindenberger, 2016; Bevis et al., 2016; Markin et al., 2015), and a few directly 

referenced VitalTalk as a resource to improve communication about goals of care (Kates, 2017; 

Markin et al., 2015; Meyer-Junco, 2015; Wheeler, 2016). All those that directly studied 

VitalTalk as an educational intervention, reported positive findings including an increased 

preparedness to handle difficult conversations with patients and families. 

A brief report by Kates (2017) specifically mentions the barriers in to addressing goals 

of care with patients. Patients having unrealistic expectations, disagreement between family 

members, and providers wanting to maintain hope were all mentioned as barriers to advanced 

care planning (Kates, 2017). An interprofessional simulation for delivering breaking bad news 

was undertaken by Pastor et al. (2016). Both social work and nurse practitioner students were 
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enrolled in this simulation for palliative care standardized patients. The simulation revealed that 

all the nurse practitioner students had witnessed delivery of bad news less than five times during 

their clinical rotations, most admitting they had no plan of how to deliver bad news themselves. 

Gomiewicz et al. (2017) developed a brief communication skills model for medical 

students and residents and led to improved measures in addressing feelings, assessing patient 

responses, and specific news regarding colon and breast cancer under OSCE. The 

implementation of this brief training model may be helpful in training students. Markin et al. 

(2015) also implemented a brief simulation based off VitalTalk to second year medical residents. 

Pre, post, and 9 month follow up surveys were administered to assess the intervention and 

showed increased preparedness for breaking bad news, conducting a family conference, 

discussing bad news and treatment, discontinuing ICU treatment and expressing empathy 

(Markin et al., 2015). The study shows that brief educational interventions with VitalTalk 

increased residents self-assessed confidence in delivering bad news and other end outcomes. 

Capstone Project Question 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether the implementation of an educational 

intervention in the form of an online educational inservice will improve nurse practitioner 

students' confidence in their ability to deliver difficult news. Advance practice nurses are 

expected to discuss test results and formulate plans of care. A lecture that utilizes the VitalTalk 

slides, which are copyright free and available for use in any presentation, may help better guide 

conversations. The question that was investigated over the course of this capstone project was: 1. 

In nurse practitioner students, does the implementation of an online educational program which 

utilizes step one of VitalTalk: Delivering Serious News influence students' self confidence in 

breaking bad news? 
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Background 

Literature Review 

An extensive literature search was conducted utilizing the databases CINAHL, PubMed 

and MEDLINE. Search terms included: breaking bad news, student, nurse practitioner, advanced 

practice, communication skills training, and VitalTalk. The criteria to include studies were as 

follows: English language and research articles published within the past 5 years. Additional 

articles were included and the time frame was extended to within the past 10 years in order to 

provide additional data. The exclusion criteria were as follows: articles not in English, articles on 

veterinary medicine, and undergraduate studies. 

The literature review was undertaken and showed the majority of studies looking at 

communication skills did so in medical students (Bevis et al., 2016; Bourquin et al., 2015; Dikici 

et al., 2009; Dosanjh et al., 2001; Gorman et al., 2005; Gomiewicz et al., 2017; Markin et al., 

2015; Stiefel et al., 2013). Few concentrated directly on nurse practitioners (NP) or nurse 

practitioner students (Kates, 2017; Pastor et al., 2016; Wheeler, 2016). Three directly studied 

VitalTalk as an educational intervention (Berns et al., 2016; Bevis et al., 2016; Markin et al., 

2015), and a few directly referenced VitalTalk as a resource to improve communication about 

goals of care (Kates, 2017; Markin et al., 2015; Meyer-Junco, 2015; Monden et al., 2016; 

Wheeler, 2016). All those that directly studied VitalTalk as an educational intervention, reported 

positive findings including an increased preparedness to handle difficult conversations with 

patients and families. 

A systematic review was undertaken by Smith et al. (2018). Simulation based 

communication competencies were assessed in palliative and end of life situations. 30 articles 

reviewed simulations in both nursing students and practicing nurses, but not of nurse 
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practitioners or nurse practitioner students. There was a wide variety in fidelity of simulations, 

length, and differences with active and passive (observer) students in the studies identified 

(Smith et al., 2018). In addition, the tools used and framework to measure the quality of 

simulation varied greatly (Smith et al., 2018). An integrative review of the literature was 

performed by Fontes et al. (2017). The review highlighted cultural differences in breaking bad 

news, as well as the involvement of nursing, social work, and medicine in varying degrees in 

breaking bad news. Some patients also did not wish to know the extent of their disease processes, 

highlighting the importance of respecting patients' own wishes (Fontes, Menezes, Borgato, & 

Luiz, 2017). 

A brief report by Kates (2017) specifically mentions the barriers in addressing goals of 

care with patients. Patients having unrealistic expectations, disagreements between family 

members, and providers wanting to maintain hope were all mentioned as barriers to advanced 

care planning (Kates, 2017). An inter-professional simulation for delivering breaking bad news 

was undertaken by Pastor et al. (2016). Both social work and nurse practitioner students were 

enrolled in this simulation for palliative care standardized patients. The simulation revealed that 

all the nurse practitioner students had witnessed delivery of bad news less than five times during 

their clinical rotations, most admitting they had no plan of how to deliver bad news themselves. 

Students also expressed a desire to learn techniques to improve their delivery of bad news. 

Although the study found positive results with the use of standardized patients in a simulation 

lab, the recruitment of only 10 nurse practitioner students hinders generalizability to other 

student populations. 

Gomiewicz et al. (2017) developed a brief communication skills model for medical 

students and residents which led to improved measures in addressing feelings, assessing patient 
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responses, and specific news regarding colon and breast cancer under objective structured 

clinical examination (OSCE). The implementation of this brief training model was helpful in 

training medical students who were already being evaluated under OSCE for other competencies. 

Dosanaj et al. (2001) explored the barriers to breaking bad news in medical and surgical 

residents. Communication was identified as a weak spot in clinical training for residents, and 

students expressed a need for increased feedback and debriefing after delivering bad news. 

Barriers were also present which hindered the delivery of bad news, including lack of time, lack 

of support from medical staff, as well as dealing with personal biases and conclusions prior to 

assessing the patients' response. Dikici et al. (2009) explored the effect of teaching breaking bad 

news in Turkish medical students. The study evaluated 146 medical students who underwent a 

pre-OSCE, post-OSCE, and a 6 month follow up OSCE to assess sustained learning. Most 

students felt better prepared to break bad news after the OSCE intervention, and 6-month follow 

up examination showed sustained response and better performance in breaking bad news. Stiefel 

et al. (2013) also assessed the impact of a communication skills training on medical students in 

breaking bad news in Switzerland. Of the 124 students involved, 75 participated in group therapy 

with 14 conducting interviews and 61 observing. Forty-nine students participated in individual 

therapy. Those conducting interviews rated higher in breaking bad news, while those who 

observed expressed desire to practice their communication skills on a standardized patient. 

Students favored one-to-one communication and active training heavily over passive 

observation. Students facing palliative scenarios also scored higher in agreement and 

understanding (p = 0.001) and orientation and instructions (p = 0.029) compared to the curative 

group scenario (Stiefel et al., 2013). 
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Markin et al. (2015) also implemented a brief simulation based offVitalTalk to second 

year medical residents. Pre, post, and 9 month follow up surveys were administered to assess the 

intervention and showed increased preparedness for breaking bad news, conducting a family 

conference, discussing bad news and treatment, discontinuing ICU treatment and expressing 

empathy (Markin et al., 2015). The study shows that brief educational interventions with 

VitalTalk increased residents self-assessed confidence in delivering bad news. Improvement in 

self-assessed preparedness for end of life communication tasks were statistically significant for 

giving bad news to a family (p < 0.01), conducting a family conference (p < 0.01), expressing 

empathy (p < 0.01), discussing treatment options and palliative care with the family of critically 

ill loved ones (p = 0.01), responding to family who deny the seriousness of their loved ones' 

illness (p < 0.01), and discussing discontinuing ICU treatment (p < 0.01). Monden et al. (2016) 

performed a needs analysis at Baylor University Department of Surgery which discovered only 

43% ofrespondents thought they had the training to deliver bad news. It was evident an 

educational intervention would be needed. Training in advanced communication skills with the 

addition of resources from VitalTalk and other resources such as standardized patients, video 

recording of different scenarios, and individual feedback were decided as the foundation for a 

department-wide educational seminar (Monden et al., 2016). 

The articles reviewed reveal a gap in the literature for preparing advance practice nurses 

with the skills they need to break bad news and lead goals of care conversations. An educational 

intervention for nurse practitioner students has not been studied in the literature and is a strong 

justification for a future capstone project. 

Theoretical Framework 
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Self-Efficacy Theory was developed by Albert Bandura in 1977 and was the basis of 

this capstone project. It is based of social cognitive theory by Albert Bandura and has evolved 

into its own distinct theory (Bandura, 1986). Self-efficacy refers to one's perception of their 

ability to achieve a goal. It theorizes that one can develop the skills needed to master a 

competency, and is a framework for ones' perception of their own ability. Self-efficacy 

influences cognitive, motivational, affective and selection processes and are important to 

academic growth (Bandura, 1993; Laurencelle & Scanlan, 2018). 

According to the social cognitive model by Bandura ( 1977), the three factors that affect 

self-efficacy are behaviors, environment, and personal/cognitive factors. Self-efficacy is also the 

result of goals being achieved, overcoming obstacles and observing others succeed (Bandura, 

1977). According to Bandura (1993), students will avoid tasks where their self-efficacy is low, 

and attempt tasks where self-efficacy is high. These mastery experiences, in combination with 

vicarious experiences, in which individuals learn about their own capabilities as they observe 

others, form the basis for self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1993). In this capstone project, it is 

hypothesized that the improvement of nurse practitioner students' ability and self-efficacy in 

delivering bad news may increase the self-confidence they have in themselves, reducing any 

associated resistance in holding a difficult conversation with the patient and family. 

Implementing self-efficacy theory will help measure NP students' ability to deliver 

difficult news. A survey administered before and after the educational intervention will 

document each students' opinion of their ability in delivering bad news. It is hypothesized that 

nurse practitioner students will feel better prepared to deliver serious news if they have already 

practiced these skills during their graduate studies or in their previous role as registered nurses. 
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The goal of this project was to evaluate students' self-efficacy rating in their ability to break bad 

news and to directly transfer their skills into clinical practice upon graduation. 

Methodology 

Design 

This study was a mixed method, pretest/posttest study design with the addition of free 

text comments from participants. A convenience sample of current nurse practitioner students at 

the University at Buffalo was utilized. A survey available on SurveyMonkey was administered 

to all participating students before the intervention, utilizing Likert scales to measure student 

self-efficacy in breaking bad news. The survey also included free text for students to type out 

their responses, assess their understanding of the educational intervention and offer feedback. 

An approximately one-hour voice over PowerPoint utilizing the slides from VitalTalk: 

Delivering Serious News, which are free for use online, was used as the basis for this inservice 

and was made available to nurse practitioner students. The powerpoint was adapted from the 

VA goals of care conversations website, with voiceover added by the primary investigator. 

Students were given the opportunity to ask any questions to the primary investigator via email 

before and after the intervention. No data was collected during the educational intervention. The 

post-test administered the same questions and scales in order to determine the effectiveness of 

the intervention. The post-test also gave participants an option to suggest improvements for 

future presentations. These questions are included in appendix A. 

Sample and Setting 

A convenience sample of both family and adult-gerontology nurse practitioner students 

was utilized during the Fall 2018 semester. The voiceover PowerPoint was posted to a separate 

Blackboard course in UBLeams and made available to students. 
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Tools 

A 10-point Likert scale adapted from Baile et al. (1997) was used to measure self

efficacy pre and post intervention. The scale ranges from "not at all" to "extremely". The scale 

has been previously adopted more recently to evaluate similar communication skills training by 

other researchers (Baile et al., 2000; Baile et al., 1997; Fujimori et al., 2003; Fujimori et al., 

2014). Appendix A shows these questions in detail. Matching of pre and post intervention 

surveys added strength to the intervention. Anonymity was ensured by allowing the student to 

pick an arbitrary pair of letters or numbers to identify their survey. This was used to help pair 

results and identify common characteristics. A 5-point Likert scale from -2 to +2 (very negative, 

negative, equivocal, positive, very positive) with additional free text will also be used to evaluate 

student perception of the educational intervention and suggestions for future use. Appendix B 

shows these measures in detail. 

Validity and Reliability 

Internal validity of this project was strengthened by using the self-efficacy theoretical 

framework as well as by linking the students' pre and post questionnaire responses via a code 

that they identified at the end of the pre and post survey. 

IRB Consent, Confidentiality, and Ethics 

IRB approval was obtained from University at Buffalo IRB. Participation was completely 

voluntary. There was no financial incentive for participating in this project. Data was saved on a 

password protected computer. All participants had the option to opt out of the study at any time. 

There was no known risk to participating in this proposed study. Completion of the educational 

intervention in an online setting of the participants choosing ensured privacy. There was no 

conflict of interest being presented with this capstone project as it was completed as a curriculum 
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requirement for the Doctorate ofNursing Practice at University at Buffalo, and had no financial 

gain implications. The capstone project outcomes were presented to University at Buffalo School 

of Nursing faculty and students during a capstone defense. 

Recruitment 

A standalone course was set up in Blackboard for all Adult and Family BS-DNP students 

currently in clinical and/or capstone coursework. All students were invited to participate via 

Blackboard announcements. Course documents including questionnaires, voiceover powerpoint, 

and related documents were made available within the course. Consent was obtained via pre-test 

questionnaire. 

All quantitative data was recorded on an excel spreadsheet and coded. Qualitative data 

was also coded by the investigator and analyzed thematically. All data was coded by the 

alphanumeric code chosen by the participant to ensure privacy and confidentiality. 

Results 

Statistical Analysis 

All statistical analysis was performed via IBM SPSS Version 25 (IBM, Armonk, New 

York). The data was tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Paired t-tests are a 

parametric test used to compare a population at two points in time, in this case, pre and post 

educational intervention. These paired t-tests will help measure student self-efficacy in breaking 

bad news. Paired t-tests were chosen as the proposed intervention is studying the same 

population with the same assumption at different points in time. Participant responses to the pre 

and post survey results were matched which are ideal for one-tailed paired t-tests. One tailed t

tests were chosen over two tailed due to the directional nature of the hypothesis. Non-parametric 

Wilcoxon signed rank tests were also calculated due to the varying normality of the data. 
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Wilcoxon signed rank tests were also ideal for the smaller sample size in this study. Descriptive 

statistics including mean, median and standard deviation were used to describe the subject 

population for common areas such as age and gender, as well as type ofNP program, years 

experience, and type of experience as a RN. The primary outcome of this intervention was to 

assess student self-efficacy and self-confidence in breaking bad news after the educational 

intervention. The secondary outcome assessed whether there is any correlation between years of 

experience, age, and type of experience on self-efficacy in breaking bad news. 

Demographics 

A total of 16 participants completed the pre-intervention questionnaire and were deemed 

eligible for the study. 80% of participants were female (n=12), 66% of participants were between 

the ages of 25-34 (n=l0). 80% were enrolled in the Adult-Gerontology BS-DNP program 

(n=12). 74.33% were enrolled in the acute care course (n=l 1). 86.67% of participants had less 

than 11 years of nursing experience (n=13). Of those participants, 7 had between 2-5 years 

experience and 6 had between 6-10 years experience. RN experience varied greatly for all 

participants. The largest group was shared between telemetry/step down (n=3), and 

supervisory/manager (n=3). The largest surveyed group identified as "other" experience (n=4), 

including community, home health, behavioral, and oncology nursing. Five participants either 

did not complete both questionnaires or had missing data in order to match their pre and post 

questionnaire. A total of 11 participants completed the course with matched pre/post 

questionnaires. Detailed demographic data can be found in Table 1. 

Statistical Analysis 

Post intervention t-test scores increased and were statistically significant for most 

measures including: creating a comfortable setting (M=l.364, SD=l.433); t(10)=3.155,p = 
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.010, assessing patients ability to discuss bad news (M=2.091, SD=l.578); t(10)=4.394, p = .001, 

detecting verbal cues (M= 1.273, SD=l.348); t(10)=3.13,p = .011, encouraging family presence 

(M=l.091, SD=l.375); t(10)=2.631,p = .025, assessing current knowledge (M=l.545, 

SD=l.128); t(10)=4.543,p = .001, detecting nonverbal cues (M=l.091, SD=l.3); t(10)=2.782,p 

= .019, assessing how much the patient wants to know (M=2.273, SD=l.421); t(10)=5.306, p < 

.001), planning discussion in advance (M=2.636, SD=l.567); t(10)=5.581,p < .001, detecting 

sadness (M=0.909, SD=l.3); t(10)=2.319,p = .043, confirming patients understanding of cancer 

(M=l.727, SD=l.618); t(10)=3.54,p = .005, checking to see information was received 

accurately by the patient (M=l.909, SD=l.514); t(10)=4.183,p = .002), providing information in 

small increments (M=2.273, SD=2.005); t(10)=3.76, p = .004, avoiding medical jargon 

(M=l.909, SD=l.514); t(10)=4.183,p = .002, reinforcing and clarifying information (M=l.727, 

SD= 2.633); t(10)=4.249, p = .002, responding empathetically to patients feelings (M=l.909, 

SD=l.136); t(10)=5.573,p < .001), planning a strategy for disclosing patient information 

(M=2.545, SD=l.916); t(10)=4.405,p = .001), handling patients' emotional reaction (M=l.909, 

SD=2.023); t(10)=3.13,p = .011 and managing your own response to patient distress (M=l.545, 

SD=l.809); t(10)=2.833,p = .018. The only three questions that were not statistically significant 

were including family in discussion (M=l.182, SD=l.991); t(l0)=l.969,p = .077, detecting 

patient anger (M=0.727, SD=l.737); t(l0)=l.388,p = 0.195 and detecting anxiety (M=0.909, 

SD=l.758); t(l0)=l.715,p = 0.117. That said, the pre-value increased by an average of 1.64 

points after the intervention. The greatest improvements (>2 point improvement) were in 

assessing ability to break bad news (2.091), assessing how much the patient wants to know 

(2.273), planning discussion in advance (2.636), providing info in small increments (2.273), and 

https://t(10)=3.76
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planning a strategy for disclosing patient information (2.545). This data is illustrated in detail in 

Table 2. 

Wilcoxon signed rank test were also completed for the data due to the limitations in 

sample size and normality of the data. Data from Wilcoxon rank signed test confirmed the t-test 

results for including family in discussion (Z = 1.763, p = .078), detecting patient anger (Z = 

1.169,p = 0.242) and detecting anxiety (Z = 1.715,p = 0.086) were not statistically significant. 

In addition, the results for detecting sadness (Z = 1.876,p = 0.061) were also not statistically 

significant resulting in the null hypothesis being retained for these four measures. The remaining 

questions: creating comfortable setting (Z = 2.264, p = .024) assessing ability to discuss bad 

news (Z = 2.68,p = .007), detecting verbal cues (Z = 2.345,p = .019 ), assessing current 

knowledge (Z = 2.588,p = .010), detecting non-verbal cues (Z = 2.203,p = .028 ), assessing how 

much the patient wants to know (Z = 2.825, p = .005 ), planning discussion in advance (Z = 

2.825, p = .005), confirming understanding of cancer (Z = 2.435, p = .015), checking to see if 

information was received accurately (Z = 2.694, p = .007), providing information in small 

increments (Z = 2.616, p = .009), avoiding medical jargon (Z = 2.687, p = .007), reinforcing and 

clarifying information (Z = 2.555,p = .011), responding empathetically (Z = 2.831,p = .005), 

planning a strategy for disclosing information (Z = 2.533,p = .011), handling patients emotional 

reactions (Z = 2.488, p = .014), and managing your own response to patient distress (Z = 2.263, p 

= .024) were statistically significant and can be seen in detail in Table 2. Although the 

investigator would have liked to do a demographical correlation of the measures, a post-hoc 

analysis was not done due to the low sample size and low variance in demographics detailed in 

Table 1. Average scores pre and post intervention for each measure is detailed in Table 4. 

Thematic Analysis 
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The post-course analysis had some common themes mentioned by participants. Asking 

what points were most valuable to the participant, text analysis showed "SPIKES" (27.27% of 

participants) as the most common. Other responses included: "the sample questions/responses 

were very helpful in the situation of breaking bad news to a patient.", "handling patient emotions 

and their emotional responses", and "visualizing role playing activities". For comments and 

future suggestions, a text analysis showed students would have liked an in-person lecture (n=3). 

A live component with standardized patients was also mentioned as a future suggestion. Some 

students who benefitted from the lecture also exhibited a curiosity toward additional modules for 

further education. 

Course Evaluation 

Responses to course evaluation questions were also overwhelmingly positive. On a 5-

point Likert Scale (-5 - +5), average score for have you thought about breaking bad news 

increased from pre-intervention (M=0.73) to post-intervention (M=l.66). Average score for do 

you have any ideas on how you would break bad news increased from pre-intervention (M=l.00) 

to post-intervention (M=l.82). Average score for how competent do you feel to break bad news 

increased from pre-intervention (M=0.8) to post-intervention (M=l.55). All participants had 

positive responses to: 1. Did you find the course enjoyable? (M=l.58) 2. Did you find the course 

useful? (M=2.00) 3. How valuable was this course to you? (M=l.75). All (91.66%) but one 

participant thought students could benefit from the intervention, and only one participant felt 

"neutral" about additional educational modules based offVitalTalk (M=l.5). Students may 

benefit from a more comprehensive course in the future incorporating either simulation or 

standardized patients in addition to the full VitalTalk curriculum to help them hone their 

advanced communication skills. 
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Scope and Limitations 

There are limitations for this capstone project. Sample size was a convenience sample 

from a single school of nursing which limits the generalizability of the results. Future projects 

incorporating students from different graduate programs may yield additional information. In 

addition, this communication skills training only implements the first part of VitalTalk, 

"Delivering Serious News". A more involved study involving the full 6 hour course could reveal 

more information in the study population. Online voiceover PowerPoints are effective in distance 

learning populations, but the role play used in VitalTalk may likely be most effective during in

person lectures. Another limitation was the small sample size of this study. Despite recruitment 

methods, as a voluntary lecture, it was difficult to recruit participants who were involved in their 

own capstone projects and curriculum with its own unique assignments. A future study on a 

mandatory lecture on breaking bad news might yield more participants, especially with the 

addition of some type of reimbursement. The results of this study highlight the need to 

implement communication skills training into graduate studies. This study shows the potential 

for brief interventions on breaking bad news while also showing the limitations of online-only 

interventions. 

Discussion 

Recruiting BS-DNP students involved in their own clinical hours and final capstones for 

a voluntary lecture proved to be more difficult than anticipated. However, the results of this 

intervention were overwhelmingly positive, with statistically significant results for most 

evaluation markers as well as positive course feedback. The pre-intervention scores highlight the 

lack of self-efficacy for students in breaking bad news. In order to become better clinicians, 

students need to continue to practice these skills to help improve communication with patients. 
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Students who completed the course believed they were better prepared to hold advance illness 

discussion in their clinical practice, with the greatest improvements in assessing the patients' 

ability to break bad news, assessing how much the patient wants to know, planning discussion in 

advance, providing information in small increments, and planning a strategy for disclosing 

information. Interestingly enough, the markers with the least improvement, were those in 

"detecting" patient emotion (anger, anxiety, sadness). Although not statistically significant, the 

clinical significance of these important measures should not be understated. Detecting emotional 

responses is an integral part of the VitalTalk curriculum and advanced illness discussion cannot 

proceed until patients' emotional responses are attended to. These findings highlight the 

limitations of an online-only intervention. Future studies can build off the evidence based 

foundation of simulation and standardized patients, as well as the in-person role-play activities 

VitalTalk employs to explore improvement in these measures. Future studies can also explore 

this intervention as part of a nursing curriculum with a larger population of students. Further 

research utilizing the full scope ofVitalTalk modules would also be helpful in analyzing its 

effectiveness on these measures. Although correlational analyses were unable to be performed, it 

would be noteworthy to explore confidence in breaking bad news across nursing specialties in 

future studies. Although the experience of the study population varied greatly, there was not any 

one nursing specialty that reported increased confidence in breaking bad news over other 

specialties. 

Future Implications 

The results of this course highlighted opportunities for future research. Many of the 

students surveyed expressed an interest in going through additional VitalTalk modules to 

improve their ability to break bad news. Implementing training into a curriculum with continued 
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practice in clinical practicums and via standardized patients or simulations could result in 

markedly improved results. Future research piloting some or all of these options as well as a cost 

analysis can determine which method would be the most feasible to implement into a DNP 

curriculum. Furthermore, future research can be completed at other universities, expanding into 

bachelors to masters programs as well as other nurse practitioner programs such as acute care or 

neonatal nurse practitioners where training in advanced communication techniques are equally 

valuable. A larger, more diverse sample size, with a variety of nurse practitioner disciplines 

would be reasonable to explore in future DNP capstone projects the determine the 

generalizability of these results to other institutions. 
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APPENDIX A 

10-point Likert Scale to Evaluate SelfEfficacy 

Creating comfortable setting 

Assessing patient's ability to discuss bad news 

Detecting verbal cues 

Encouraging family presence 

Assessing current knowledge 

Detecting patient's anger 

Including family in discussion 

Detecting nonverbal cues 

Assessing how much the patient wants to know 

Detecting anxiety 

Planning discussion in advance 

Detecting patient's sadness 

Confirming patient's understanding of cancer 

Checking to see that information was received accurately by patient 

Providing information in small increments 

A voiding medical jargon 

Reinforcing and clarifying information 

Responding empathetically to patient's feelings 

Planning a strategy for disclosing information 

Handling patient's emotional reactions 

Managing your own response to patient distress 
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APPENDIXB 

5-point Likert Scale to Evaluate Intervention 

Have you thought about the task about breaking bad news? (pre/post) 

Do you have any ideas on how you would approach breaking bad news? (pre/post) 

How competent do you feel now to break bad news? (pre/post) 

Did you find the course enjoyable? (post) 

Did you find the course useful? (post) 

Do you think future students could benefit from this intervention? (post) 

How valuable was this course to you? (post) 

Do you think additional VitalTalk modules would be useful? (post) 
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Table 1. 

Descrip_tive Demog_rap_hics 
Total 

Gender 
Male 

Female 
Age 

25-34 
35-44 
45-54 

Program 
Adult-Gerontology 

Family 
Years RN Ex12erience 

2-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 

TY12e RN Ex12erience 
Med/Surg 

Tele/Step Down 
ICU/Crit Care 

OR/Peri-op 
Supervision/Manager 

Community 
Home Health 

Oncology 
Behavioral Health 

N=15 (Percent) 

3 (20%) 
12 (80%) 

10 (66%) 
3 (20%) 

2 (13.33%) 

12 (80%) 
3 (20%) 

7 (46.67%) 
6 (40%) 

1 (6.67%) 
1 (6.67%) 

2 (13.33%) 
3 (20%) 

1 (6.67%) 
2 (13.33%) 

3 (20%) 
1 (6.67%) 
1 (6.67%) 
1 (6.67%) 
1 (6.67%) 



Table 2: 

Results o[ Paired T-tests 

95% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Std. Std. Error Sig. 
Evaluation Marker Mean Deviation Mean Lower u ~~er t df {two tailed } 

Creating comfortable -1.364 1.433 .432 -2.327 -.401 -3.155 10 

setting 

Assessing ability to -2.091 1.578 .476 -3.151 -1.031 -4.394 10 .001 ** 

discuss bad news 

Detecting verbal cues -1.273 1.348 .407 -2.179 -.367 -3.130 10 .011 * 

Encouraging family -1.091 1.375 .415 -2.015 -.167 -2.631 10 .025* 

presence 

Assessing current -1.545 1.128 .340 -2.303 -.788 -4.543 10 .001 ** 

knowledge 
Detecting patients anger -.727 1.737 .524 -1.894 .440 -1.388 10 .195 

Including family in -1.182 1.991 .600 -2.519 .156 -1.969 10 .077 

discussion 
Detecting non-verbal -1.091 1.300 .392 -1.964 -.217 -2.782 10 .019* 

cues 

Assessing how much the -2.273 1.421 .428 -3.227 -1.318 -5.306 10 <.001 *** 

patient wants to know 

Detecting anxiety -.909 1.758 .530 -2.090 .272 -1.715 10 .117 

Planning discussion in -2.636 1.567 .472 -3.689 -1.584 -5.581 10 <.001 *** 

advance 

Detecting sadness -.909 1.300 .392 -1.783 -.036 -2.319 10 .043* 
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Std. Std. Error Sig. 

Evaluation Marker Mean Deviation Mean Lower u~~er t df {two tailed} 

Confirming -1.727 1.618 .488 -2.814 -.640 -3.540 10 .005** 

understanding of cancer 
(if applicable) 

Checking to see -1.909 1.514 .456 -2.926 -.892 -4.183 10 .002** 

information was received 
accurately 

Providing information in -2.273 2.005 .604 -3.619 -.926 -3.760 10 .004** 

small increments 
A voiding medical jargon -1.909 1.514 .456 -2.926 -.892 -4.183 10 .002** 

Reinforcing and -1.727 1.348 .407 -2.633 -.821 -4.249 10 .002** 

clarifying information 
Responding -1.909 1.136 .343 -2.672 -1.146 -5.573 10 <.001 *** 

empathetically 

Planning a strategy for -2.545 1.916 .578 -3.833 -1.258 -4.405 10 .001 ** 

disclosing patient 

information 
Handling patients' -1.909 2.023 .610 -3.268 -.550 -3.130 10 .011 * 

emotional reactions 

Creating comfortable -1.545 1.809 .545 -2.761 -.330 -2.833 10 .01 8* 

settin 
Note. *=p < .05, **=p < .01 , ***=p < .001. Mean score is shown as pre-score minus post-score. 



Table 3: 

Results of Wilcoxon Signed Rank Testing 
Asymp. Sig. 

z {2-tailed} 
Creating comfortable setting -2.264 0.024* 

Assessing ability to discuss bad news -2.680 0.007** 

Detecting verbal cues -2.345 0.019* 

Encouraging family presence -1.997 0.046* 

Assessing current knowledge -2.588 0.01 0* 

Detecting patients anger -1.169 0.242 

Including family in discussion -1.763 0.078 

Detecting non-verbal cues -2.203 0.028* 

Assessing how much the patient wants to know -2.825 0.005** 

Detecting anxiety -1.715 0.086 

Planning discussion in advance -2.825 0.005** 

Detecting sadness -1.876 0.061 

Confirming understanding of cancer (if applicable) -2.435 0.015* 

Checking to see information was received accurately -2.694 0.007** 

Providing information in small increments -2.616 0.009** 

A voiding medical jargon -2.687 0.007** 

Reinforcing and clarifying information -2.555 0.011* 

Responding empathetically -2.831 0.005** 

Planning a strategy for disclosing patient information -2.533 0.011* 

Handling patients ' emotional reactions -2.448 0.014* 

Creating comfortable setting -2.263 0.024* 

Note. *=p < .05, **=p < .01, Z value is shown is based on negative ranks (pretest-posttest). 
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Table 4: 

Average Score Before and After Intervention 

Creating comfortable setting 

Assessing ability to discuss bad news 

Detecting verbal cues 

Encouraging family presence 

Assessing current knowledge 

Detecting patients anger 

Including family in discussion 

Detecting non-verbal cues 

Assessing how much the patient wants to know 

Detecting anxiety 

Planning discussion in advance 

Detecting sadness 

Confirming understanding of cancer (if applicable) 

Checking to see information was received 

accurately 

Providing information in small increments 

A voiding medical jargon 

Reinforcing and clarifying information 

Responding empathetically 

Planning a strategy for disclosing patient 

information 

Handling patients' emotional reactions 

Managing your own response to patient distress 

Pre- Post-
Intervention Intervention 

7.00 8.75 

6.47 8.75 

6.93 8.42 

7.13 8.50 

7.20 8.75 

7.66 8.66 

7.13 8.42 

6.93 8.50 

6.27 8.66 

7.33 8.75 

5.93 8.75 

7.60 8.83 

6.33 8.58 

6.60 8.75 

6.40 8.92 

6.87 8.83 

7.27 9.00 

7.40 9.08 

6.60 8.75 

6.80 9.00 

7.00 8.75 
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IMPROVING ADVANCED ILLNESS DISCUSSION FOR NURSE PRACTITIONER 
STUDENTS: A VitalTalk Intervention 
Dennis Alex, DNP-C, University at Buffalo School of Nursing, Adult-Gerontology Program 

Introduction , Statistical Results Thematic Analysis~ Course Evaluation Instrument 
5 Point L1kert Scale to Evaluate InterventionAdvance practice nurses are expected to Paired t-test results showed statistically significant results for The post-course analysis had some common themes 
Have you thought about the task of breaking bad news? most measures with the exception of including family in mentioned by participants. Asking what points were mostdeliver test results and offer a plan of care, but 
Do you have any ideas of how you would approach breaking bad discussion, detecting patient anger and detecting anxiety. The valuable to the participant, text analysis showed the 

formal education on breaking bad news is news? 

How competent do you feel now to break bad news? pre score increased by an average of 1.64 points after the "SPIKES" acronym (27.27% of participants) as the most 
inadequate and poorly studied. Breaking bad Did you find the course enjoyable? intervention. The greatest improvements (>2 point common. SPIKES is the framework for difficult conversations 

news is defined in the literature as any news a Did you find the course useful? improvement) were in assessing ability to break bad news taught in the intervention. Other responses included: Mthe 

Do you think future students could benefit from this intervention? (2.091 ), assessing how much the patient wants to know sample questions/responses were very helpful in the patient may perceive as sad, bad or difficult. 
How valuable was this course to you? (2.273), planning discussion in advance (2.636), providing info situation of breaking bad news to a patient.", "handling 

The difficulty and complexity in training 
Do you think additional VitalTalk modules would be useful? in small increments (2.273), and planning a strategy for patient emotions and their emotional responses", and 

providers has led to the development of various disclosing patient information (2.545). Wilcoxon signed rank "visualizing role playing activities". For comments and future 

skills training to improve communication Data Analysis tests were also performed for all measures. The Wilcoxon suggestions, a text analysis showed students would have 

between provider and patient. There is also a signed rank test showed statistically insignificant results for liked an in-person lecture. A live component with Demographic data was attained by all participants in the pre
detecting sadness, and confirmed the t-test result for detecting standardized patients was also mentioned as a futuregap in the literature for a standardized process interventions survey. SPSS was used to perform arr statistical 
patient anger and detecting anxiety. The remaining measures suggestion. Some students who benefitted from the lecture analysis. The data was tested for normality using Shapiro
all showed statisticall~ s_ignificant imgrovement. ____________ _ also exhibited interest toward additional modules for further 

to increase confidence and improve the quality 
Wilk test. Paired t-tests were performed for the pre and post 

of advance illness discussion in nurse Table 2: Statistical Results 
data. Due to the small sample size and varying normality of _education.--------------------------------------------· 

practitioner students. Because much of the II ,&&1&2E&&tMewJ::IIII 
the data, Wilcoxon signed rank tests were also performed to ·~g,c; Conclusion 

-~-llll ol tr,,t The educational voiceover PowerPoint lead to statisticallyliterature focuses on physicians and medical help stratify the data. A thematic text analysis of free text 
significant improvement in a number of measures related 

students, it is reasonable to explore ways to responses was also performed for course evaluation to breaking bad news. 

questions. 

-
The few measures that showed improvement that were

improve communication skills for future nurse -------------------------------------------------------- - - not statistically significant mainly revolved on detecting
Table 1: Demographics 

emotion, likely due to the ontine nature of the intervention 
versus the typical in-person format. 

practitioners who will be caring for people with 
To1<1/ ]'lr;=JS (P('rc('ntag")advanced morbidity and poor prognosis. Participants had an overwhelmingly positive reaction to 
Gender 

the intervention. Male 3(20%) 
Future studies could implement standardized patient orFemale 12(80%) 
simulation based interventions to further improve 

Methods 25-34 10(66%) measures. 
35-44 3(20%) 

,i..,_ 

Additional research including the full scope of VitatTatk 
This study was a one group, mixed methods, pretestlposttest 45. 54 2(13.33%) lectures could be warranted to assess its impact on nurse 

Program
design utilizing a 21-point Likert scale to evaluate student ___Qrac.titioner .stvdent~. --------------------------------Adult-Gerontology 12(80%) 

self-efficacy in breaking bad news adapted from Baile Family 3(20%) References 
Years RN &(!1!.rience

(1997). All Family or Adult-Gerontology BS-DNP students I. Baile, W. F., Lenzi, R., Kudelka, A. P., Maguire, P., Novack, D., 2-5 7(46.67%) 
Goldstein, M., . .. Bast, R. C., Jr. (1997). Improving physician-patient 6-10 6(40%) 

11 -15 1(6.67%)
currently in dinical or capstone were eligible for the study. A communication in cancer care: outcome ofa workshop for oncologists. J 

one hour PowerPoint from VitalTalk was adapted into a 16--20 1(6.67%) Cancer Educ, 12(3), 166--173. doi:10.1080/08858199709528481 
2. Curtis, J. R., Back, A. L., Ford, D. W., Downey, L., Shannon, S. E., 1\pe RN &(!1!.riencevoiceover PowerPoint and used as the educational Doorenbos, A. Z., ... Edlund, 8. (2013). Effect ofcommunication skills Med/Surg 2(1333%) 

training for residents and nurse practitioners on quality ofcommunicationintervention. Students who chose to participate in this study Tele/Step Down 3(20%) 
with patients with serious illness: a randomized trial. Jama, 310(2 l ), 

took a pre-intervention survey, watched the PowerPoint, and 2271-2281. doi:10.1001 /jama2013.282081 
ICU/Crit Care 1(6.67%) 

OR/Peri-op 2(1333%) 
3. Pastor, D. K., Cunningham, R. P., White, P. H., & Kolomer, S. (2016). We Supervision/Manager 3(20%) 

Community 1(6.67%) 
then a post intervention survey. Both anonymous surveys have to talk: results of an interprofessional clinical simulation for 

were linked with a user-defined code to add strength to the HomeHealth 1(6.67%) delivering bad health news in palliative care. Clinical Simu/aJion in 
Nursing, 12(8),320-327.Oncology 1(6.67%) 

Behavioral Health 1(6.67%) 
intervention. 4. Wilson, K. (2015). Assessing nereaking Bad Newsn Communication 

Competency in Midwifery Students. Canadian Journal ofMidwifery
/tw,' -p<.0S, " -p<.01, ' --p<.001.Me8'Jsc,ni9 ollO'M'I H ~min.,9 poekcore Research & Practice, 14(1), 16--30. 
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